
Meeting Information 
Our Lady of Grace Pastoral Parish Council Bi-Monthly Meeting 

Tues, Sept 26th, 7 – 9pm, St. Joseph Hall, Pepperell, MA 

Members 
Name Term  Name Term  

Father Jeremy St. Martin (chair) N/A P Stacy Deignan 2017 P 

Deacon Mike Markham N/A P Stephanie Dunsmoor 2018 P 

Ben Krywucki (vice-chair) 2018 P Maureen Faircloth 2019 P 

Ken Adams 2017 A John Kenney 2017 A 

Heidi Beigel 2018 P Chris Petroff 2018 P 

Brian Bettencourt (Secretary) 2019 P Tom Pistorino 2019 P 

Pete Braudis 2019 P Marguerite Talbot 2019 A 

Scott Collentro 2017 P Janice Young 2018 P 

Joan Croteau 2019 P Carol Zaiatz 2019 P 

Tom Daly 2018 P    

 

Agenda 
1. Opening Prayer 

2. Introductions and member questions 

3. Father Jeremy responses 

4. Open Agenda items 

5. Closing Prayer 

6. (Post-closing prayer updates and tidbits) 

 

Meeting Minutes 

The meeting began at 7:04 PM. 

 

1. The first order of business was the Opening Prayer, led by Fr. Jeremy. 

2. The next order of business was Introductions by each member.  Each described what was on 

his/her mind, and what they’d like to get on future agenda(s). 

a. Fr. Jeremy began by sketching his background --- Little Compton RI, Mass College of Art, 

worked for a year in a library, seminary for 6 years, then 5 years in Ashland as a 



parochial vicar.  He was asked to study sign language – then worked at Galudette for a 

couple summers, then as a priest for the deaf, before finally going to Townsend. 

i. Fr. Jeremy mentioned that Fr. Jason couldn’t come, as he had a longstanding 

prior commitment. 

b. Joan C asked about the planned changes in St. Joe’s hall, upstairs bathroom plans --- will 

those plans stay on? 

c. Janice Y described how most parishioners were adjusting to change … most with open 

minds. 

d. Scott C asked: what’s going to happen a year from now (post-collaborative) – the size of 

territory will be huge – will that impact mass schedule / church closings? 

e. Brian B asked whether CCD would merge with Townsend in a year? 

f. Stephanie D said that many parishioners were livid, angry at archdiocese, and had left 

temporarily to cool off.  She felt that folks were now coming around because they feel 

like they abandoned their family; personally, she’s sad about what the priests go 

through.  Her perception is that the archdiocese hurts the priests and the parishioners. 

g. Tom D described his main concern – the parish finances; seems like there’s a $60k hit 

every time there’s a change in administration.  When Fr. Paul left, only a $10 k hit.  He 

felt that it seemed there were fewer people at Saturday mass; offertory looks good 

though.  Also, he asked about the funds from the Sacred Heart sale – did they stay in the 

parish, and if so, for what were they earmarked for? 

h. Maureen F said she was furious with the Cardinal.  The decision to have Fr. Bob leave 

was not fair to priests, not fair to parishioners. 



i. Carole Z said that Frs. Jeremy/Jason have been great, but she’s concerned; Fr. Jeremy is 

spread so thin.  She’s also interested in future plans for the merger, especially the 

cultural fit as a bigger family comes together. 

j. Ben K said that it’s important that we re-communicate what the Collaborative is; not a 

merger – we need to make people understand what it really is.  He said he’d heard from 

many parishioners that they want to see some impartiality from Frs. Jeremy and Jason, 

i.e. folks want to see Fr. Jeremy over at OLOG churches some more – “feel the love”. 

k. Heidi B said she didn’t feel angry, more just sad that there wasn’t much communication 

around transition time; also, she was looking forward to more communication regarding 

pastoral roles. 

i. Ben K agreed, and mentioned that at the time of Fr. Bob’s departure, the 

archdiocese said they were going to participate with the Council at transition 

time, and they didn’t. 

l. Tom P said he would love to see things written down; 1, 5, etc. year plans – would love 

to see recruiting, mission, parish councils, etc.; plans laid out so we can measure 

success. 

m. Pete B said he hadn’t heard much of anything; he stressed the need to remain flexible, 

in other words follow His plan, not Our plan, and have patience. 

n. Chris P said he’d seen friends fall away from church; what can change that?  Jesus.  

Parishes that succeed seem to have programs that bring people back to prayer, personal 

conversion, evangelism, eucharistic adoration - powerful stuff that he likes to see. 

o. Stacy D said she was initially afraid that Fr. Jeremy was going to bring St. John’s style 

here, but now it doesn’t seem like that’s happening.  Also, folks seem confused 

regarding Fr. Jeremy’s role; is he staying put or…? 



3. The next order of business was Fr. Jeremy’s responses to the Council members’ questions. 

a. Building/hall plans – he was still talking to the building committee and others; still not 

sure yet of future palns. 

b. Regarding his personal adjustments to changes – things are up in the air for him too!  He 

will give answers as they come in. 

c. Logistics regarding mass schedule – his guess is that after a year, he’ll be in good 

position on how to lead the parish, advise the diocese on best path forward.  He doesn’t 

want to change anything right now.  No adjustments without a full understanding of the 

parish and it’s needs. 

d. CCD – he’s looking for the best way forward.  Townsend / Groton+Pepperell might 

completely stay separate – that’s a real possibility. 

e. Stephanie D said that several of these developments were upsetting, no doubt.  Father 

Jeremy said that the regular protocols for getting a new priest were completely skipped; 

it doesn’t make any sense to him!  He spoke with Fr. DeRosiers, they agreed they can’t 

assume the archdiocese has a plan - they need to make their own plan for the Nashoba 

Valley. 

i. All agreed there just are not enough priests overall. 

ii. Fr. Jeremy thought they had priest(s) signed up to come to this parish, but weird 

things went on; he’s not sure exactly what happened. 

iii. Deacon Mike said that we have to be so thankful we got Fr. Jason; that came 

close to not happening. 

iv. Fr. Jeremy agreed; that fell into our lap. 

v. He’s not sure how long we’ll all be here.  All we know is that 2019 will start the 

collaborative process. 



f. Regarding increased evangelism, new programs, etc.; in one year he will assess. 

g. Stacy D said she was so glad Fr. Jason is at the Townsend rectory, not at St. Joe’s. 

i. Fr. Jeremy mentioned that he has plans to work on quarters here at St. Joe’s, he 

enjoys that. 

h. Ben K said we can all can add some empathy – the St. Joe’s rectory is not a good place to 

live for anyone! 

i. Fr. Jeremy said he wants everyone to call him on his iPhone!  Not at the rectory. 

ii. Janice Y related a story regarding Fr. Jeremy coming to give last rites after a cell 

phone call. 

i. Regarding Fr. Jason – such a miracle, he’s young and able. 

j. Regarding staff – stable overall. 

k. Regarding parish finances – they are stable, no big debts. 

l. There is always some heartbreak, always some people that don’t like the new priest for 

various reasons. 

i. Fr. Bob and he were good friends. 

ii. Also, the folks at St. John’s have been very good about letting him away to do 

things. 

m. Tom P asked a question regarding keeping things separate for now, organizations and 

councils etc. 

i. Fr. Jeremy responded Yes; He will send an email to all of us, answering 

questions. 

4. The fourth order of business was Open Agenda Items. 

a. Ben K said the Council needed to attend to administrative stuff like election timing and 

makeup. 

i. Fr. Jeremy responded – keep things the same for this year. 



ii. Ben K agreed; we know the terms and appointments for now; will update. 

5. The fifth order of business was the Closing prayer, led by Fr. Jeremy. 

6. After the closing prayer, a number of after-the-fact updates and tidbits from Fr. Jeremy and 

Deacon Mike were discussed: 

a. Schedule of masses: Fr. Jeremy and Jason will switch every other week. 

i. At the beginning, Fr. Jeremy did a lot more because wanted to get to know 

OLOG. 

ii. The schedule is published online, on the website; who’s saying mass each week. 

b. Fr. Jeremy mentioned that there are some advantages to two people doing this together: 

i. Days off can be scheduled easily 

ii. Two priests with different strengths, preaching styles, gospel insights, etc. – can 

spread that across two parishes 

c. Fr. Jeremy will be putting a summary of preaching every week in the bulletin, for some 

continuity. 

i. The Council had a discussion regarding Fr. Jeremy’s “great” homilies. 

d. Fr. Jeremy mentioned that he and Fr. Jason are friends; they went to seminary together.  

It’s great. 

i. Fr. Jason loves puns, he does too. 

1. Fr. Jason is very faithful, very “holy”, very shy, but not at the same time; 

sometimes quite a showman.  Part of his “shtick” is to be shy and a 

showman at the same time.  If you push him he comes out of his shell 

and he loves it. 

e. Both parishes have great personalities; people are comfortable with priests. 

f. Fr. Jeremy related stories regarding Sacred Heart in Newton; he spent some time there.  

It was a scary place to live; total fiscal control was in a senior priest’s hands.  There were 

pld scary priests!  So the council was always worried about how to be more welcoming…  

Not a problem here. 

g. Fr. Jeremy was asked - that would Fr. Jason say about Fr. Jeremy? 



i. Fr. Jeremy – you should have a council meeting with just him; get the whole 

scoop. 

h. Tom P asked - what are your weaknesses Fr. Jeremy? 

i. Fr. Jeremy replied – I’m a very good forgetter. 

i. Stephanie D asked - can you share your vocation?  How that came about? 

i. Fr. Jeremy said that at Corpus Christi mass, that will be his homily … 

ii. The basics: His parents weren’t going to church; they were hippies, well 

educated.  Dad went to HS and college seminary.  Mom had a degree in 

philosophy, was a professional poet.  Dad taught really disabled kids.  They were 

“spiritually searching”. 

iii. He grew up going to Native American pow-wows and protesting the nuclear plant 

at Seabrook. 

iv. His parents were still searching … not agreeing with all the stuff they saw, 

promiscuity and contraception etc. 

v. So then they swung towards Buddhism, attended giant peace marches, but still 

no answers there (by design); no culture or community 

vi. They tried a bunch of other things … “the Farm”, a commune … 

vii. Then finally his mom was teaching yoga at St. Catherine’s in Little Compton … 

tiny little mission church … she heard mass upstairs, hadn’t heard it in years! 

viii. Then next door neighbors moved in, old Baptists, New England style 

protestants… they had great conversations with Fr. Jeremy’s parents … they’d 

spent 10 years as missionaries in India, which made them “cool” … they 

convinced parents to look at Christ again … but nothing special yet. 

ix. Then mom got a book from the neighbor on “why you should go to church” – so 

they ended up going to the Catholic church … this was when Fr. Jeremy was 

about age 6 … sat in back, place was ugly, few people there … few and spread 

far apart … he thought “another crazy cult” … old, non-charismatic priest …  



x. They went back, and his grandparents came … mom and grandma bonding 

again and crying … so he began to wonder - what’s causing people to have such 

strong reactions? 

xi. Then his parents ended up being pro life activists at the same time as anti-nukes- 

and their activism continued. 

xii. He became an altar boy, came to know the priest there very well; relayed a 

powerful Good Friday story where they were the only attendees…  

xiii. He figured out that priest was in love with God --- thought that he might want to 

do that. 

xiv. Then finally in college, his 2 friends were a super good couple, he had this strong 

desire to baptize their kids … didn’t figure he would be a priest, but thought he 

should double check, so went to seminary to make sure!  And the rest is history. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM. 


